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"I feel am finally back to where
I need to be with my Faith."

-Will Jaeger, CCM student



Dear CCM  Supporters, "We believe it is
important for
you to know
some of the

“Jesus Stories”
that have

happened this
year."

"These stories
are your

stories.  You
have helped
make them
possible."

Your impact - through financial support and prayers - helps us provide moments of
encounter with Jesus.  These moments change real lives on a daily basis. What do
they look like? Genuine Christian friendships; prayer before the Eucharist; attending
Mass, participating in a Bible Study, serving those in need; the list goes on. 

We believe it is important for you to know some of the
“Jesus Stories” that have happened this year. Know that
they are just a small portion of the good work that the
Holy Spirit is working here at CCM.

Catholic Campus Ministry is meant to be a place that facilitates encounter with Jesus.
Those of us “on the ground” get to see lives transformed on a daily basis. We aspire to
be creative in providing new and relevant opportunities for students to encounter
Christ in His Church, so that the love of Christ may truly reach every individual at
NMU!

These stories are your stories. You have helped make
them possible. We hope they stir a deeper awareness of
the hope we all have in Christ. Thank you for helping
Catholic Campus Ministry be a place of encounter
with the risen Jesus.

Fr Dustin Larson
Chaplain & Campus Minister

God Bless, 



The SEEK experience was truly mind blowing. I really
didn’t think is was going to work out well since everything
was online and we were “just” watching videos. I kept
thinking to myself “how in the world are they going to
change my heart and deepen my faith over a livestream?”
But man was I wrong! It really was a light in the dark and
opened my eyes to a whole new way of thinking.

Your support during #iGiveCatholic helped to
provide a scholarship that allowed Caitlin Lynch

to have a faith-deepening experience

SEEK the Lord

Before attending the SEEK conference, I remember feeling
like God was my “master” and that I was just a “slave.”
However, the SEEK conference showed me that God wants
a relationship with me. He wants to know who I am and
actually SEE me. I was able to cry and laugh and feel again
like I was dead and was brought to life. This whole
experience deepened my spiritual life so much that it
changed a lot of things in my normal life.

I crave God now and I look for him in all of the little things
throughout my life. I feel happy and joyful when I normally
would have been a “robot” going through the motions. It’s
hard to explain, but I feel like a flame was ignited in my
heart and now I seek God instead of pretending he isn’t
seeking me.

“How in the world are they going to change my 
 heart and deepen my faith over a livestream?”



Thanks to the prayer-infused generosity of a donor, CCM’s new Our Lady of
Good Help Oratory was able to be constructed and completed this past year.
The main challenge was the funding; Fr. Dustin recalled going to bed one
evening, telling Mother Mary, “If you want your chapel, you’re going to have
to find the money for it.” Miraculously, the next morning, a $10,000 check was
waiting in the church office, earmarked for the new chapel.

This donor didn’t initially realize how
necessary and timely their gift would be.
They simply saw the need in the summer
newsletter and were moved to give because
of their own experience in a Marian school
chapel growing up. They prayed and wrote
the check. They recalled feeling tempted by
the voice of the evil one, who whispered,
“why so much?” Rejecting the devil’s voice,
they brought in the check a couple days later,
precisely the morning after Fr. Dustin’s 

Mother Takes Care...

personal prayer, the morning of a Marian feast, Our Lady of Mount Carmel.
Coincidence?  More like a GOD-incidence. 

How a desperate prayer, a timely gift, and the intercession of the Blessed Mother provided a MIRACLE for CCM.

“(Mary) If you want
your chapel, you’re

going to have to find
the money for it.”

This whole winter semester, thanks to their generous cooperation with the Holy
Spirit, CCM students, like Jacquelyn (on right page), were able to attend daily
holy hours, a special Adoration and Mass evening on Thursday, and have 24-7
access for private prayer. And yet, this donor’s impact has only just begun.



How have you used the Oratory?
I have been using the oratory for a holy hour each Wednesday during
the school year. Personally, I like to get up early some mornings
around 5:30 and do a holy hour before I start my day...those are
usually my best days!

How has having a 24/7 Oratory impacted your growth in faith?
The chapel has highly impacted my growth in faith! It's hard to be a
busy college student and balance my faith life from my school life
sometimes so having the access to go worship 24/7 has probably
been one of the stronger aspects of my growing faith. 

How has it impacted you during the RCIA process?
So as someone going through RCIA, I had much to learn... I still do!
The oratory has been a great place for me to do lectio divina
(Scripture reading) and grow to love the Catholic faith. When I came
back from winter break I had my first holy hour ever and it was such
a beautiful experience, I remember just staring at Jesus and feeling a
true connection with him for what it felt like the first time. 

What would you say if you were to explain to someone new at
CCM about why spending time in the Oratory is important?
The chapel is such a useful way to get away from daily distractions
around us! When I'm in there I'm able to forget about all of the little
anxieties around me and truly dive into my faith. I've realized
through my dive into the faith how broken our world is and as
students, we're so fortunate to have an escape from all of the
brokenness to praise our Lord whenever we want!

Thanks to an anonymous donation,
Jacquelyn's experience in the

Oratory has helped support her
journey to become Catholic. 

Interview with Jacquelyn, a new Catholic



Fruits of Your Generosity Our Partners in Mission
2020-2021 Financials

13
Parent
Donors

111
 First-Time

Donors

99 
Donors gave

more that 1 gift
this fiscal year 

Organization
Donors

 ($1,905 monthly)

28 
Monthly
Donors

towards
 Bishop's Matching

Challenge

40
Alumni 

271
Individual  

Donors

As a ministry that is built on relationships,
2/3 of our Annual Expenses goes toward
employing people who fill these roles. 

Chaplain & Ministry Staff

Activity Programming &
Resources

Administrative Costs

Expenses

Facility Improvements

FOCUS Missionaries

Organizations

Individuals

FOCUS

 Revenue

Facility
$55,188

$30,452

$92,051*

$10,500

$44,124

$34,000

$19,655

$19,655
$4,556

*$51,978 

12

Donors 



$136,000

$102,000

$51,000

$85,000

$0

$17,000

$34,000

$68,000

$119,000

$272,000

$204,000

$102,000

$170,000

$0

$34,000

$68,000

$136,000

$238,000

2 Years of
FOCUS

 4 Years of
FOCUS

WIN students to the ever-deepening love of Christ
through increased invitation to prayer, fellowship and
Sacraments.

WIN. BUILD. SEND.   2021 MINISTRY GOALS

Thank you to all those who support Campus
Ministry through prayers and gifts of time and

treasure. You have helped to make all these
 "Jesus stories" happen. 

SEND students onto campus and into the community,
that their love of Christ may bring healing to cultural
isolation and division. 

Goal # 2:

Goal # 1:

Goal # 3:

BUILD our Living Faith Society to $6,000 monthly,
providing continued income to support FOCUS
missionaries after the Match Grant funds (see
thermometer) have been exhausted.



After providing for your family,
would you consider including CCM
in your will? When you commit to
giving a planned gift, you continue to
support the Church, create a legacy,
and benefit yourself and your heirs.

Leave a
Legacy to CCM

nmucatholic.org/LFS
LEARN MORE:

Join us!
Living Faith Society

Have you considered supporting
CCM monthly?


